WINTER FUN
2017-18

trips
classes
visits
photography
hikes
and more!

OUTDOOR REC
Outdoor Recreation Center & Ski Shop

Vandenberg Outdoor Recreation Center & Ski Shop

North end of Bldg. 5136 in the Community Center.
Call 333-4475. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-6 pm and
Sat, 7 am-4 pm. Closed on all federal holidays.

Vandenberg Hall. Call 333-3138/4602.
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, 8 am-5 pm.
Closed Wed. and all federal holidays.
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10th Force Support Squadron

Nov.-Dec. 2017

BLAST 11

SKI TRIPS

Monarch and Loveland
Cost: $30 for transportation only.
$70 for transportation and lift pass
(for select resorts only*).
Rent your skis/snowboard from ORC
at 50%off for this activity.

our National Forests with an AMGA
trained and experienced guide.
Cost: $260/person. RecOn discount
available (six-person minimum/
ten-person maximum). Must be at
least 16 years old. Includes: Ski/
snowboard/snowshoe equipment,
5 meals, lodging for two nights,
transportation and guide(s).

INTRO TO
AVALANCHE
BACKCOUNTRY
SAFETY
SKIING/
Awareness FREE Class
SNOWBOARDING Avalanche
Colorado is home to one of the

Custom dates available. Get off the
resort and spend a day skiing and
riding your own personal powder.
This one day trip will teach you the
basics of using modern backcountry
touring equipment, avalanche safety
gear and give you some perspective
on how to stay safe and have fun
deep in the mountains. Your guide
will take you to the best snow around
and show you the benefits to earning
your turns. When the spring storms
arrive, step out a little further and
try ski mountaineering in the steep
couloirs of the Colorado Rockies!
Cost: $75, Min. two people.

BACKCOUNTRY
WEEKEND
ADVENTURES

Jan. 19-21; Feb. 16-18; Mar. 23-25.

Experience the ultimate Colorado
lifestyle! Ski/hike into secluded
cabins in the mountains for days at
a time and enjoy the playgrounds of

most interesting and reactive snow
packs. Learn about snow safety, the
must-have equipment and how to
evaluate avalanche terrain in the high
Colorado Rockies.

AIARE Level 1 Avalanche Safety Course
mar. 8-9 evenings & mar. 10-11 field days.
This four-day course is designed for
winter back country users including
skiers, snowboarders, snowmobiler,
snowshoers and mountaineers. This
course is comprised of two evenings
and two field days. You'll learn about
key concepts, developing a common
language in snow science and basic
rescue techniques. In the field, you'll
dig observation pits, evaluate the
snowpack, looking at different layers
of crystals and more!
Cost: $460. Includes rental ski/
snowboard/snowshoe gear,
transportation for field days,
avalanche safety equipment and
instructors. Classes are taught by
two instructors certified and trained

through the American Institute for
Avalanche Research and Education
(AIARE). RecOn discount available.

SNOWSHOE
TRIPS

Explore the kingdom of Farish on
snowshoes. We offer trips both night
and day whether it's your first time or
you're a pro.
Cost: $39/person. Includes
transportation, snowshoes and guide
for 5 hours. Trips are December
through March.

SNOWSHOE
PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASS/TRIP

Come out and snowshoe while
learning about outdoor photography
in the untouched snow of Farish.
Cost: $55/person. Includes:
transportation, snowshoes,
professional photo instruction and
guide. 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

SKI REPAIR
SHOPS

Our ski rental shops can repair and
refurbish your skis and snowboards
at the best prices in town! Services
include hot waxing, edging, stone
grinding, calibration, mounting,
patching and reconditioning.

SNOWMOBILE
TRIPS

Half Day Express

Three-hour, 35-mile ride through
Monarch Park scenic tour and the
upper meadows to the overlook.
Cost: $190 for single sled; $245 for
tandem sled.

Full day
This trip has it all! Trail, road and free
riding time while enjoying 11,000feet views! Visit three historic silver
and gold mines, and two operating
quarries.
Cost: $240 for single sled; $320 for
tandem sled. Includes transportation,
guides, snowmobile clothing and
snowmobile insurance (with $250
deductible). Must be at least 18 years
old to rent a snowmobile for yourself
or another. Drivers must be ages 15+
with adult supervision. Passengers
must be ages 5+.

ICE CLIMBING

Intro Class

Learn this surprisingly easy activity in
Colorado Springs on beautiful frozen
waterfalls perfect for beginners. Age:
9+. Cost: $60. Includes transportation,
climbing equipment and certified
instructor.

Intermediate/Advanced class
If you have climbed before or taken
our beginner class and are ready for
more. Cost: $85.

Ouray hot springs
and ice climbing weekend
Feb. 2-4. Known as the Swiss Alps
of Colorado, Ouray is surrounded
by 13,000 foot peaks and boasts
hundreds of ice climbs ranging in
difficulty from beginner to advanced.
In the evening, you can enjoy a meal
at one of the delicious eateries and
dips in the hot springs. Ages: 16+
Cost: $270. RecOn discount available.
Includes climbing equipment,
transportation, guides, lodging and
tickets to the local hot springs. Meals
are not included.

PHOTOGRAPHY
/ SIGHTSEEING
TRIP TO MOAB
UTAH
May 19-22. A photographer's

dream come true! We will explore
panoramic, landscape, natural light,
black & white, macro and night
photography. Stay at a cabin at the
Moab Valley RV resort.
Cost: $445 for single person in cabin.
$545 for two people in cabin.
$645 for three people in cabin.
$745 for four people in cabin.
Early sign up promotion: if signed up
by April 20, receive a free 2018 White
Water rafting trip per person.
Space is limited.
Must sign up before May 4!

For dates, times and details of classes and trips, please call Outdoor Rec at 719-333-4475

ADULT CPR
CLASS

Get your American Red Cross
Adult/Child CPR, AED and First
Aid Certification with Certified Red
Cross Instructors.
Cost: $55/person.

DUTCH OVEN
COOKING CLASS

BIKING

Out there Bike repair class
Two-part evening class. Learn
chain repair, derailleur and brake
adjustments, wheel truing, tire
repair and much more so you're
never stuck out on the trail again.
Cost: $39.

Bike Rides

INDOOR POOL
KAYAKING
CLASSES

Tuesdays Nov. 7, Dec. 5, Jan. 9, Feb.
6, Mar. 26, Apr. 3; 8-10 pm in the
Fitness Pool. Four-person minimum.

Intro to Kayaking/Learn to Roll
For first-time kayakers. Learn basic
skills including basic paddle strokes,
boat control, balance, T-rescues and
the Eskimo roll. Cost: $30.

OUTDOOR
LASER TAG

Our outdoor arena has much more
of a battlefield feeling than indoor
arenas!

SKI and BOARD RENTAL GEAR

PUEBLO
30 miles all along bike paths, from
the river walk to Pueblo reservoir
marina and back.
Cost: $29. Includes: transportation
and guides.
DENVER LOOP
Scenic 34-mile loop in Denver that
is all on paved bike paths. Fun, flat
ride with a slight downhill. Cost: $29.
Includes transportation and guides.

Want to cook in a Dutch oven but
don’t know where to start? Or
maybe you just want to make some
new friends. We can help! Learn
proper heat management and some
great recipes. We will cook up an
entire meal. The best part, we sit
down and eat our work at the end of
class! Class is limited to eight ovens,
so sign up early. Class and recipes
are planned as if you were camping,
so cook times are 30 – 60 minutes
long and ingredients are camping
friendly.

Type

Equipment

Downhill
Basic

Skis/Boots/Poles
Skis
Boots
Poles

Performance
Ski

SPECIAL GROUP
ACTIVITIES

We design custom trips for groups,
squadrons, offices, families or
friends! Choose a trip planned
around one of the activities we
normally offer, or combine two
or more activities for a custom
adventure! One ID cardholder can
sign for up to five guests.

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

Ski addicts

We are looking for volunteer ski
drivers! You must have a valid
driver's license, be at least 18 y.o.
and complete a vehicle registration
course. First aid and CPR training
provided.
Come and enjoy a trip on us!

Outdoor Adventures
If you are interested in rafting,
cycling, climbing, kayaking, hiking
or any other trips we offer, give us a
call and will tell you how to become
an official OAP volunteer!

One Day
Adult/
Child

Fri.-Mon. Weekly

Season

Adult/
Child

Adult/
Child

$16/11
$11/9
$8/6
$3

$32/22
$22/18
$16/12
$6

$80/55
$55/45
$40/30
$15

Skis/Boots/Poles
Skis
Icelantic
K2

$30
$25

$60
$50

$150
$125

Basic
Boards

Board/Binding/Boots
Board/Binding
Boots

$16/11
$11/9
$8/6

$32/22
$22/18
$16/12

$80/55
$55/45
$40/30

Performance
Boards

Board/Binding/Boots
Board/Binding
Never Summer
K2

$30
$25

$60
$50

$150
$125

Cross
Country

Skis/Boots/Poles

$9

$18

$45

$55

Other Items

Snowshoes
Ski Racks
Helmets
Thule car top carrier

$9
$11
$6
$22

$18
$22
$12
$45

$45
$55
$30
$110

$55
$85
$55

Adult/Child
$175/125
$100/70
$60/50
$25/25

$300
$225
$175/125
$105/80
$70/55

$300
$225

All rental items are first-come, first-served, including reservations.
Minimum one-day fee. Fees are based on a nightly rate. Child rental prices are for
ages 12 and under. Daily late fees are additional day rates and are applied to season
rentals returned after April 15.

